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A complete menu of Little Anthony's sizzling cafe from Colva covering all 23 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Little Anthony's sizzling cafe:
WE have english type fish +chips,mushie peas ,bread+butter, A tastie treat when on a long stay in south Goa,

Colva,,we eat about 9 ish,If you wish to eat early than 9, you may have to wait or , you can book a table. A lot of
the regular olddies ,on long stays book there usual, same tables, quite Popular, .He does outher meals, need to

see his menu. All look O-K to me,Try it. What Tanuja Sridhar doesn't like about Little Anthony's sizzling cafe:
You may struggle a bit to find this place but once you I promise you, You wont regret it. They serve amazing local
delicacies alongside other eatables and food. If you want to sample the real local flavor, then this is your place to

go in Colva. Their prices are very reasonable too. You can use the WLAN of the place at no extra cost,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. The Little Anthony's sizzling cafe

originating from Colva offers various flavorful seafood menus, Many visitors are especially impressed by the
versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine. Apart from simple snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, there are also cold and hot

drinks, The visitors of the establishment also appreciate the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Dessert�
PINEAPPLE PANNA COTTA

Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

Past�
SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE

Mai� course�
BOLOGNESE

Snack�
CHIPS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Side�
PEAS

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

India� dishe�
CURRY

Spirit�
KAHLUA

Püre� & sala�
MUSHY PEAS

Yak�-gril� menü
PRAWN

Energydrink�
WHITE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - shmear flavor�
REGULAR

Restauran� categor�
DESSERT

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

FISH

SPAGHETTI

BREAD
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